
  WYHA Annual Meeting Minutes April 26, 2014 
 
President Gibson called the annual meeting to order at 10:05 a.m. 
 
WYHA Board of Directors: Current WYHA board members were presented. 
Members are: Alex Becker, Greg Gibson, Scott Gengler, Kathy and Tom Hewitt, 
Trevor Nelko, Mike Nispel, Rob Rude, Ruth Allen, Colleen Sivets, Erik Schindler, 
Rick Spaude, Steve Tix, Bob Gardner, Jerry Jensen and Amy Klaiman. 
 
Board of Director Elections: Candidates seeking election for the four open 
board positions were introduced. Candidates in attendance were given the 
opportunity to present their bios: Alex Becker, Nicole Bergeron, Scott Gengler, 
Mike Melnychuk, Trevor Nelko and Rob Rude. 
 
McNamara Award: Greg presented the annual WYHA McNamara Award to 
WYHA Board member Alex Becker. This award was presented to a member 
demonstrating “longstanding and unselfish” contributions to WYHA. Alex is often 
the person that is called upon to make the tough decisions and he does so 
unselfishly.  He also is the first person to step up when no one else will do the 
task.  WYHA thanks Alex for his outstanding and valuable involvement in WYHA. 
 
Blue Line Service Award:  Ruth Allen gave a Blue Line Service Award to Daina 
Lowe.  Daina is in charge of everything that has to do with volunteer hours.  This 
is an enormous task and Daina handles it very well.  Thank you Daina! 
Mike Nispal gave out a Blue Line Service Award to Beth Thotland.  Beth plans all 
of the out of town tournaments for all WYHA teams.  This is a very complicated 
job and Beth is always up for the task.  Thank you Beth!  Mike also handed out 
the Blue Line Service Award to Lori Wisnewski.  Lori handles all of the home 
tournaments.  This is a lot of coordination and time involved.  Thank you Lori! 
 
President’s Report - Greg Gibson: WYHA donated $9330.00 for clock 
upgrades in the locker rooms.  This allows coaches to see how much time they 
have in the locker rooms before and during the games so that they know when 
the team must be on the ice. The charitable gambling program has had a very 
profitable year.  Because of this, teams where allotted 3 additional hours of ice 
time at no cost to families.  WYHA donated $2800.00 to the locker rooms at 
Central and PIC for whiteboards.  In the 2014-15 season, WYHA will be hosting 
the Jr. Gold A and B state tournaments.  WHYA has committed $528,000.00  to 
the dryland facility at PIC.  This will be broken down to $100,000.00 up front and 
$88,000.00 per year for the next 4 years.  WYHA is no longer committed to using 
the Central middle school dome.  If anyone in the association knows any State 
Legislators, please talk to them about contributing money to the city of Plymouth 
to help update the ice center. 
 



Financial Report: Gary Turnquist, from the contracted accounting firm of 
BPK&Z, presented highlights from the financial report. A hardcopy report was 
available and questions were encouraged.  Gary noted WYHA has well managed 
finances; 92% of all money collected goes directly to benefit the youth players. 
Charitable gambling operations have been extremely successful.  In the 2013-14 
season registration was down a little, ice costs were also down in large part to 
charitable gambling. The association invested 11% more in player development.  
Administrative costs were also down.  All in all, our financial position is very 
good. 
 
Retiring Board Members: There were no board members retiring this year. 
 
State Tournament Teams: WYHA Teams had 10 teams participating in State 
Tournaments this season.  Those teams were recognized: 14B, JGB Blue ,  JGB 
Gold, Bantam A, Peewee B1 Gold, Bantam B1 Blue, U19 B, 12UB Blue, Bantam 
B1 Navy and JGA.  Bantam B1 Navy and JGA both won their state tournament. 
Congratulations to all the teams.  Banners for state champion team members 
were distributed and team banners for first and second place teams will be 
proudly hung at our arenas. 
 
Election Results – Greg Gibson: Candidates newly elected to WYHA Board 
terms are Alex Becker, Trevor Nelko, Nicole Bergeron and Mike Melnychuk. 
Thank you for volunteering your time and talents to WYHA. 
 
Motion to adjourn meeting was made by Colleen Sivets and seconded by Ruth 
Allen.  Meting was adjourned at 11:05 a.m. 


